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Computational band-structure engineering of III–V semiconductor alloys
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Accurate band structures of binary semiconductors AB~A5Al, Ga, In and B5P, As, Sb! and
selected ternary III–V semiconductors were calculated using an all-electron screened exchange
approach within the full potential linearized augmented plane-wave method. Fundamental band gaps
andG –L andG –X separations in higher-lying conduction bands are predicted with an accuracy of
a few tenths of 1 eV. Screened exchange also performs better than the local density approximation
for calculating conduction-band effective masses. Highlyn-doped InPAs materials with
compositions near InP0.2As0.8 offer lower effective masses, greater optical band-gap shifts, and
potentially higher electron mobility thann-doped InGaAs materials with comparable band gaps.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1383282#
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Using concepts such as screened exchange~sX!,1–3 effi-
cient and accurate first-principles band-gap calculations
cently have become possible for a wide range of semic
ductors. However, it is not clear how well the sX approa
predicts higher-lying conduction bands, which are importa
for example, in the prediction of optical properties. In ad
tion, ternary and quaternary semiconductor alloy systems
cluding In12xGaxAs, InPyAs12y , and In12xGaxAs12ySby

are employed in thermophotovoltaic~TPV! devices both as
active layers and/or spectral control filter materials.4,5 An
accurate knowledge of conduction-band topology enables
identification of alloy compositions where maximum carr
mobility and lifetime are likely to be found for specific ban
gap and lattice parameter ranges. Major influences on ca
effective mass, mobility, and lifetime are the positions a
shape of the conduction band~CB! secondary minima mos
often found at the pointL(111) in the Brillouin zone. The
effect of CB side valleys is also illustrated by the Gu
effect,6,7 and by recent experiments on nonequilibrium ph
non dynamics in InP and InAs.8

A further consideration is that the active layers of ph
tovoltaic devices and diodes may be heavily doped. Si
dispersion near the CB minimum is extreme in many III–
compounds@InAs has an electron effective mass ratio
0.023 ~Ref. 9!#, the carrier effective masses of heavi
n-doped III–V materials tend to depend strongly on carr
concentration. Thus, the collective behavior of the free c
riers can be influenced by the curvature of the conduc
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band at points far fromG. The presence of a low-lying
conduction-band side valley atL or at X can significantly
alter the conduction-band dispersion around the central m
mum, affecting carrier effective masses, optical band g
~i.e., Moss–Burstein shifts!, and plasma frequencies, amon
other properties. It is then clear that a detailed, quantita
understanding of conduction-band dispersion in semicond
tors can aid the design of optoelectronic materials.

In the current study, energy-band structures and exc
tion energies were calculated within the screened excha
method1,2 as implemented recently10,11 in the full-potential
linearized augmented plane-wave~FLAPW! method.12,13

The resulting sX-FLAPW method is a significant extensi
of the standard density functional formalism based on
local density approximation~LDA ! whose utility was re-
stricted chiefly to ground-state properties. The sX-FLAP
approach allows one to predict quasiparticle energies~band
structures! that can be interpreted as excitation energies.

Concerning the fundamental band gap, typical deviatio
between experimental values and sX-FLAPW prediction10

are a few tenths of 1 eV, as shown in Fig. 1. Critically f
applications such as TPV, the relative error of the method
the same for wide and narrow band gaps.

The applicability of the sX approach to higher-lyin
states had not been well established and is demonstrated
by investigating~i! G –L andG –X separations~i.e., the en-
ergy difference between the CB minima atG, L, and X,
respectively! and~ii ! effective masses for III–V semiconduc
tors of type AB ~A5Al, Ga, In and B5P, As, Sb!. The sX-
FLAPW results are compared to LDA values and experim
tal data summarized in Tables I~Refs. 14–17! and II ~Ref.
18!.
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The G –L and G –X separations~cf. Table I! show an
overall better performance of sX compared with LDA.
remarkable case is theG –L separation in InAs. The mos
often reported experimental value is 0.74 eV,15 whereas sX
gives 1.21 eV. Recent measurements, by using impro
techniques, resulted in a revised value of 1.1060.05 eV.17

A systematic investigation of effective masses revea
similar picture, namely, that sX improves the overall agr
ment with experiment. In particular, the performance of
in predictingmc

G is rather remarkable~cf. Table II!. Never-
theless, in some cases involving flat bands, significant
crepancies remain~e.g.,ml

X of GaAs andmt
X of GaSb!.

Given this evidence of the applicability of the sX a
proach to higher-lying CB states the approach is applied
study of III–V semiconductors, with small to medium-siz
energy-band gaps, i.e., the compounds AB~A5Al, Ga, In
and B5P, As, Sb!. The calculations show that:

FIG. 1. Calculated vs experimental energy-band gaps for 24 elementa
binary semiconductors. Results from sX-FLAPW calculations are show
solid circles. Values obtained with the conventional local density appr
mation ~LDA ! are represented as stars. Note the larger scatter of the
results and the qualitative failure of LDA for narrow-band-gap materials
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~1! The G –L separation varies strongly with the chem
cal composition. The calculatedG –L separations range from
20.61 eV in AlP~indirect band gap! to 1.21 eV in InAs. The
smallest positiveG –L separation for a direct-gap semico
ductor is 0.26 eV, obtained for GaSb~cf. Fig. 2!.

~2! Within the series of the phosphides, arsenides,
antimonides, theG –L separation increases nearly linear
with decreasing direct band gap. In contrast, in the se
AlP–AlAs–AlSb, GaP–GaAs–GaSb, and InP–InAs–InS
the G –L separation increases from the phosphides to
arsenides and decreases from the arsenides to the
monides~cf. Fig. 2!. This trend indicates a stronger chemic
influence of the group-V elements onG –L separation com-
pared with the group-III elements.

~3! For the ternary semiconductors InxGa12xAs and
InxGa12xSb, the direct band gap and theG –L separation
vary almost linearly with the lattice parameter (dEG2G/da
'23.0 eV/Å anddEG2L/da'1.8 eV/Å). Hence, the band
gap widens upon compression of the material and theG –L
separation diminishes, as discussed in detail by Pico
et al.19 The value of23.0 eV/Å determined fordEG2G/da
in In0.5Ga0.5As may be compared with a value of23.4 eV/Å
obtained by combining the indirectly measured ban
gap pressure dependence20 and the bulk modulus21 of
In0.53Ga0.47As ~a composition that is lattice matched to InP!.
The direct band gap is significantly more sensitive to
lattice parameter than theG –L separation. The lattice param
eter can also be changed by varying the chemical comp
tion, which in turn influences the band gap andG –L sepa-
ration.

~4! In ternary alloys such as In12xGaxAs and
In12xGaxSb, the predictedG –L separations are influence
strongly by local ordering effects. This is shown clearly
Fig. 2 for In0.75Ga0.25As as discussed by Picozziet al.19 It is
apparent that the composition dependence of theG –L sepa-
ration energy is not well described by means of a sim
‘‘bowing parameter’’ like that often used for the direct ban
gap. Disorder influences theG –L behavior as well, which
adds another dimension of complexity.

~5! The electron effective masses are significantly hig
nearL than nearG ~cf. Table II!.

nd
s

i-
A

-
TABLE I. Computed and experimental energy differences~G –L and G –X! within the conduction bands of III–V semicon
ductors~zinc-blende structure!. All energies are in eV.

G –L G –X

LDA sX Exp. LDA sX Exp.

AlP 20.472 20.610 21.704 21.939 21.125a

GaP 20.093 20.192 20.062 20.275

InP 0.846 0.889 0.61,a 0.59b 1.175 1.115 0.96,a 0.85b

AlAs 0.172 0.004 20.12c 20.475 20.741 20.901,a 20.89c

GaAs 0.600 0.445 0.218,a 0.31c 1.156 0.901 0.548,a 0.48c

InAs 1.268 1.214 0.74b
1.1060.05d

1.967 1.785 1.02,b

1.8260.05d

AlSb 20.164 20.405 20.057a 20.246 20.557 20.69a

GaSb 0.459 0.261 0.273a

0.084b
1.028 0.748 0.31b

InSb 0.944 0.719 0.51b 1.860 1.533 1.555a
0.83b

aReference 14.
bReference 15.
cReference 16.
dReference 17.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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The diagram of theG –L separation versus the band g
reveals that the InAs–InP tie line might provide the high
G –L separation of any ternary cubic III–V alloy with a ban
gap in the vicinity of 0.5 eV~cf. Fig. 2!. Compositions near
InP0.20As0.80 offer band gaps near 0.50 eV,G –L separations
of at least 0.9 eV, and lattice parameters compatible w
growth on an InP substrate. Given material quality com
rable to that of InGaAs and InGaSb systems with sim
band gaps, InPAs should offer higher carrier mobility a
lifetime. InPAs alloys should likewise retain low effectiv
masses out to higher dopant densities, a property adva
geous for plasma filter applications. At high dopant conc
trations, one expects optical band-gap shifts in InPAs to
larger than for other similarly doped alloys. This prope
can also be used to advantage in TPV devices, in lat
conduction layers, and elsewhere.

In summary, the sX-FLAPW approach is a clear im
provement over standard LDA for the description of fund
mental band gaps, effective masses and higher-lying sta

TABLE II. Computed and measured effective masses in units of the elec
mass ~conduction masses:mc , longitudinal and transverse conductio
masses:ml and mt , heavy hole and light hole masses:mhh and mlh!.
For InAs, effective density of states masses are defined as:mL

5@16ml
L(mt

L)2#1/3 andmX5@9ml
X(mt

X)2#1/3.

LDA sX Exp.

GaAs
mc

G 0.011 0.055 0.067,a 0.063b

ml
L 1.749 1.870 1.9b

mt
L 0.099 0.126 0.075b

ml
X 20.978 20.973 1.98,c 1.9b

mt
X 0.272 0.275 0.3,c 0.19b

mhh
G 0.312 0.323 0.45,c 0.51b

mlh
G 0.105 0.091 0.085,c 0.082b

GaSb
mc

G 0.066e 0.014 0.0412a

ml
L 0.080 0.014

mt
L 1.745 1.714 0.95b

ml
X 0.095 0.123 0.11b

mt
X 20.721 20.626 1.51b

mhh
G 0.954e 0.691 0.28,a 0.22b

InP
mc

G 0.019 0.089 0.0765,a 0.079,d 0.081d

mt
L 0.145 0.180 0.25b

mt
X 0.402 0.392 0.32b

mhh
G ~001! 0.415 0.456 0.56,a 0.52,d 0.61d

mhh
G ~111! 1.011 1.032 0.60,a 0.95,d 0.63d

mlh
G ~001! 0.165 0.172 0.12,a 0.104,d 0.118,d 0.089b

InAs
mc

G ~100! 0.094e 0.022 0.0231a

mc
G ~111! 0.112e 0.021

mL 0.862 0.821 0.29b

mX 1.367 1.254 0.64b

mhh
G 0.353e 0.388 0.41b

mlh
G 0.046e 0.025 0.026b

aReference 14.
bReference 15.
cReference 16.
dReference 18.
eA proper assignment of valence and conduction bands is hampered b
incorrect band overlap in the LDA.
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FIG. 2. G –L separation as a function of the direct-energy-band gap atG for
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four ternary systems in ordered structures. The solid lines connect bi
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compounds with the same group-III element. Experimental lattice const
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